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THE HOLOCAUST AND PROBLEMS OF
HISTORICAL REPRESENTATION

ROBERTBRAUN

ABSTRACT
This essay examinesdifferentviewpointstakenby historiansand theoristsin threeimportantdebatesabout the Holocaust and the Nazi past in Germany.Analysisshows
that the content and form of historicaljudgment,the limits of historicalnarratives,
and "truth"aremore
and the referentialconnectionsbetween"facts,""representation,"
problematicthan historiansand social theoriststakingpartin thesedebateswould like
to believe. Examplesshow that attemptsto representpast "reality"are closely related
to the politicallyand socially significantinterplaybetweenindividualand communal
searchfor legitimation,and the legitimationof the past by the authorityof the present.
A hiddensimilarity-the fundamentalbelief in the abilityof representationto capture
past "reality"and thus its universalvalidity-appears amid the seeminglyantithetical
opinionsand theoreticalassumptionsin these debates.Even in cases of historicalphenomenaas morally,politically,and intellectuallychallengingas the Holocaust,underof historical
in the frameworkof the self-referentiality
standinghistoricalrepresentation
texts, and acceptingthe propositionalnatureof historicalwriting,is crucial.

I. INTRODUCTION

Historiography is bound up with notions of "objectivity," "reality,"and "truth."
Representations of the past should offer, so historians say, a direct and close
link to past "reality"on the basis of "facts." The realism of historical representation may be contextualized, extratextualized, detextualized but, in the end, the
factual reality of the past is not questioned. Evidence and proof is used to
establish the "truth"of historical representation.' Thus, historiography displays
an inexpungible realism.
On the other hand, in conveying "historical reality" historical representation
employs narrative form as a mode of emplotment, thereby weakening the direct
connection between factual statements and the means of representation.2 The
"transferentiality" of categories such as "experience" in historical representa1. Carlo Ginzburg, "Checking the Evidence," Critical Inquiry 18 (Autumn, 1991), 79-92; Wulf
Kansteiner,"HaydenWhite's Critiqueof the Writing of History," History and Theory 32 (1993), 287.
2. Hayden White, "Historical Emplotment and the Problem of Truth," in Probing the Limits
of Representation, ed. Saul Friedlander (Berkeley, 1992), 37-53.
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tion, which point to the ambivalence of the relationship between historians'
frameworks of analysis and the objects of their study, make the direct relationship between representation and "reality"even more problematic.3 Moreover,
theories about the "narrativeconstruction of reality," as an instrument of mind
in the creation of present as well as past reality, show that the psychological
bases of the connection between perception and reality are less unequivocal
than more traditional interpretations would suggest.4 All this seems to question
the traditional understanding of the relationship between "facts," "representation," and "reality." "Facts" may be constructions of "reality"rather than mirrors of it; "representation" a mode of meaning production rather than a reenactment of the past; and historical "reality"a web of constructions of distant
minds and representations themselves. In this way, historical representation
displays an ineradicable element of relativism.
In a 1966 publication Hayden White wrote about historiography's internal
contradictions and emphasized the need to leave behind the nineteenth-century
"burden of history."5 He analyzes the conflict between the nineteenth-century
conception of historiography-as-science and modernity. According to White,
the former is based on two points of reference: positivist science and realist
art. The core of the problem is that while both art and science found new ideals,
time passed over historiography unnoticed and the discipline continued to view
itself in the original framework. White marks the broader context signified by
modern reservedness towards history as follows:
... whenhistoriansclaimthathistoryis a combinationof scienceandart,theygenerally
meanthatit is a combinationof latenineteenth-century
socialscienceandmid-nineteenth
centuryart. That is to say, they seem to be aspiringto little more than a synthesisof
modesof analysisand expressionthat havetheirantiquityaloneto commendthem....
Manyhistorianscontinueto treattheir"facts"as thoughthey were"given"and refuse
to recognize, unlike most scientists, that they are not so much "found" as "constructed"
by the kind of questions which the investigator asks of the phenomena before him. It

is the samenotion of objectivitythatbindshistoriansto an uncriticaluse of the chronological framework for their narratives.6

White calls on historiography to employ the achievements of modern scientific
theory and artistic representation in order to find appropriate forms of representation for different aspects of the historical past. White concludes that acceptance of this formula is the only way historiography can avoid radical relativism
and propagandistic application.7
3. Joan W. Scott, "Experience as Evidence," Critical Inquiry 17 (Summer, 1991), 773-797; cf.
Dominick LaCapra, History & Criticism (Ithaca, N.Y., 1985), 71-94.
4. Jerome Bruner, "The Narrative Construction of Reality," CriticalInquiry 18 (Autumn, 1991),
1-21.
5. Hayden White, "The Burden of History," History and Theory 5 (1966), 111-134.
6. Ibid., 127.
7. Hayden White modified his view about relativism and found - to my mind, correctly - epistemological skepticism and relativism as important intellectual forces of social inquiry; cf. White,
Metahistory (Baltimore, 1973) and The Content of the Form (Baltimore, 1987), esp. 227, n. 12.
In a manner which could be understood as a retreat, his recent articles qualify his relativism in
connection with the representation of the Holocaust. Cf. White, "Historical Emplotment and
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Eversincethe end of WorldWar II, numerousscholarshave sought appropriateforms of representationfor that singular,spectacularoperationknown
as the Holocaust. Primo Levi wrote severalbooks in which he attemptedto
depictthe experienceof the Holocaustwithdocumentary-literary-biographical
methods. In addition, there is Paul Celan'sfamous poem which, according
to legend, provokedT. W. Adorno's famous dictum about the barbarityof
post-Holocaustpoetry.8In 1990, almost half a centuryafter the events took
place, the Hungarianwriterand Holocaust survivorImre Kerteszwrote that
"we may form a realisticview of the Holocaust, this incomprehensibleand
confusingreality,only with the help of our aestheticimagination."9
The faith
of Levi and Celan however,both of whom attemptto representthe "reality"
of the Holocaustwith the help of aestheticimagination,bearswitnessto the
conflictbetweenthe variouspossibilitiesof representationand reality. Those
livingrealityoften findits representationinadequate;nor do they see an escape
from this situation.It seemsto me that thereis an unresolvableconflict,often
apparentto the narrator/witnesshim or herself, betweenthe experienceof an
event and his or her narrationof it. Sometimeshistorianswritingon the Holocaust claim that researchdid not facilitatetheir understandingof the event.'0
This should be taken as a sign that similar conflicts may exist between the
acquiredknowledgeof the researcher- whose methodsare based on modern
rationality-and the form chosen for the task. The questionis furthercomplicatedby the interplaybetweenthe researcher's
as presentcondition
"experience"
and "experience"
in
the
as evidenceemployed
representationof the past. This
is markedby the differentlevels of and claims for referentialitywith "reality"
containedin the "experience"
of boththosein the presentandthosein the past."I
Turningto historicalproblemsposed by the Holocaustmightbe fruitfulfor
a numberof reasons. Forty-fiveyears after the event, we are at the moment
in which past "reality"turns into "history";the "experience"of the formeris
to be preservedas thosewho nurturedits memorygivewayto a newgeneration.
Therearefeweventsin historybetterdocumentedthanthe Holocaust;historians
andarchivistshavecollectedan incomparablequantityof documentsandrelics.
At the same time, the event in which a "nationwith the authorityof its leader
decidedand announcedthat it would kill off as completelyas possiblea particulargroupof humans,includingold people, women, childrenand infants, and
actuallyput this decisionin practice,usingall the meansof governmentalpower
at its disposal"confronts anyone thinking about it with a moral challenge
the Problem of Truth." For the development White's work from Metahistory to the present see
Kansteiner, "Hayden White's Critique of the Writing of History."
8. Sidra DeKoven Ezrahi, "The Grave in the Air," in Friedlander, ed., Probing the Limits,
259-260.
9. I. Kertesz, A holocaust mint kultdra [Holocaust as Culture] (Budapest, 1993), 22.
10. Cf. Arno Mayer, Why Did the Heavens Not Darken? (New York, 1989).
11. Scott, "Experience as Evidence," 776-777.
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unparalleledin history.12Notwithstandingthat questionsposedby and answers
gainedfrom the Holocaustmight be extendedto the whole of history, special
withrationaljudgments.
caremustbetakenthatmoraloutragenotbeintermingled
Historiographical
debatescenteringon theHolocaustbringus to a coreproblem
of the theory of history:the conflictbetweenthe "meaning"of past "reality"
of the pastas opinion
as knowledge(episteme'),
the formationof representations
(doxa), and the relationshipbetweenpast "reality"as constructionof mind in
the presentand in the past. In the final analysis,it seems futile to speakabout
the "reality"of the past as an object of study. Not only do interpretations
in the form of historicalnarrativesserve as legitimationof presentpolitical,
moral, or aestheticjudgmentsabout the past, but the referentialitybetween
and "truth"in the past seemsto be less unequivocal
"facts,""representation,"
than some historianswould like to believe.Thus, past "reality"does not exist;
in its place are an endlessnumberof realitiestantamountto the variousjudgmentsandviewpointsone canfindin the present.Thereis a continuousinterplay
both in the presentand the past. Since
betweena web of reality-constructions
presentjudgmentsare constantlychanging, they are in need of continuous
legitimization-as is the "reality"of the past.
The three parts of this essay revolvearoundpolitical, moral, and historiographicaldebatesabout the Holocaust. Problemsof the content and form of
historicaljudgment,as well as the limits of historicalnarratives,will be analyzed.Thisessaywillnot offera newapproachto the Holocaust,let alonehistory
in general.Takingdebatesabout representationsof a politically,morally,and
intellectuallychallengingsequenceof eventsin the past as examples,it will try
to show that assumptionsabout historicalrepresentationwhich are generally
taken for grantedmay be more problematicthan they seem.
II. "BITBURG HISTORY": BETWEEN MEMORY AND HISTORY

In 1985, with a generationalreadypassed away, the moment of transition
betweenthe existenceof actual Holocaust memoriesand the Holocaust as a
historicaleventwas explicitlymarkedat Bitburg.The traumaof the Holocaust
and the call for the preservationof its memory gave the problem a special
emphasis.The feelingof "Iwas there"establisheda specialkindof identityand
moralchallengefor the survivors.13Thepossibilityof qualitativelytransforming
memoryencourageddifferentgroupsto seek an active role in influencingthe
process.FrancesYates, in herimportantbook on the art of personalmemory,
describeshow its preservationis dependenton physicalspacesand visual images."4MauriceHalbwachsrevealsthat personalmemoryis sociallymediated,
12. Eberhard Jackel, "The Impoverished Practice of Insinuation: The Singular Aspect of National-Socialist Crimes Cannot Be Denied," in Forever in the Shadow of Hitler? The Original
Documents of the Historikerstreit (Atlantic Highlands, N.J., 1993), 76.
13. Cf. Bitburg in Political and Moral Perspective, ed. Geoffrey Hartmann (Cambridge, Mass.,
1988), 1-2.
14. Frances Yates, The Art of Memory (Chicago, 1966).
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that is, bound to the social frameworkestablishedby the individual'sown
group."5Thus, personaland collectivememoryare hardlyseparable.
It may be frighteningto see that duringthe transformationof memoryinto
historyit becomesempty, losing sacredness,milieu, and life. As historyovertakes memory, the latter is conqueredand eradicated.Such a situation has
warrantedthe preservationof memoryby specialspacesandevents.Thesesites,
which PierreNora calls "fieuxde me'moire,"serve to preservethe liveliness,
ever-presentness,and socially bound uniquenessof personalmemoireswhile
at the sametime allowingthemto become,in a specialway, partof "history."'6
Monumentsand memorialsare special fieux de me'moire.As iconographic
symbolstheypossessa specialrelationto past"reality."Theirpointof reference
is an abstraction,the living memory of the individualas well as the social
discoursein which "experience"is constructedand memoryis mediated.As
this memoryis in constant flux, however, so is the meaningof the lieux de
metmoire.The discourseof history,containedin lieuxde me'moireand memory
embeddedin the social networkof individuals,involves a complicatedweb
of interactionbetweenpast and presentsocial and culturalpractices.Acts of
commemorationin the formof memorialsandceremonies,as can be seen from
recent studies on war memorialsin France after World War I, are less the
unproblematicreflectionsof collectivememorythan socially constructeddiscourses.'7 Understoodthis way, the relationshipbetweencollectivememory,
fieux de me'moire,and historical"reality"is transfiguredby the culturaland
social discoursenot only of the past but the presentas well. The perceived
stabilityand permanenceof collectivememoryrepresentedin monumentsand
otheractsof commemorationat once servesas the basisfor a collectiveidentity
while also establishingthe temporaland spatial continuityof a community.
As immaterialconceptualimagesof the "artof memory,"these sites become
importantpropertyin the transmissionof collectivememory.'8As representationstheyreflectthe collectivememoryenactedin the practicesof representation
in the past as well as the social and culturaldiscoursethat takes place in the
presentabout the past.
As in the case of individualswho lose their memory or suppresscertain
elementsof the past becauseof some kindof traumaor pathologicaldeformation, similarsociopsychologicaldisordersmay be attributedto societies.'9In
a personalcrisis,the worldas knownby the individualmay fall apart.Because
15. MauriceHalbwachs. CollectiveMemory (New York, 1950);Halbwachs, On CollectiveMemory
(Chicago, 1992), 182.
16. Pierre Nora, "Between Memory and History: Les Lieux de MWmoire,"Representations 26
(Spring, 1989), 8-9.
17. Daniel J. Sherman, "Art, Commerce, and the Production of Memory in France after World
War II," in Commemorations, ed. John Gillis (Princeton, 1994), 186-211.
18. Memory: History, Culture and the Mind, ed. Thomas Butler (Oxford, 1989).
19. Alexander and Margaret Mitscherlich, The Inability to Mourn: Principles of Collective
Behavior (New York, 1975).
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of the resultingcomplete or partial loss of memory, the personallife-story
cannot be reconstructedsince the "originalnarrative"is missing.20
In social memory,"commemorativeceremonies"serve as eventsthat bring
the "originalnarrative"of the communityinto focus.2' These ritualsattempt
to establishthe continuityof collectivememoryfor a givencommunity.(When
speakingof rituals, we are referringto a "rule-governedactivityof symbolic
characterwhichdrawsthe attentionof its participantsto objectsof thoughtand
feelingwhichthey hold to be of specialsignificance."22)
Ritualsare ceremonial
performativeactswhichaddressthe community.By suchactsthe communityas
a temporallycontinuousentityis ableto transcendtheever-changinguniqueness
of its individualmembersby ensuringthe preservationof collectivememory.
The communityhas no life, no beginningor end independentof the memoryof
its members;throughthe transformationof collectivememory,the community
gainsa continuouslychangingidentityfixedin the metaphysicalpresent.Commemorativeceremoniesperforma narrativeof the past in the form of ritual.
This narrativerepresentshistoricalevents transfiguredinto permanentstructures and placedin the metaphysicalpresentof historicalconstants:struggle,
sacrifice,and victory.23
Those who imaginecommunitiesas anthropomorphicphenomenamay view
social disordersas analogous to cases of personalcrises when the "original
narrative"of the individualfalls apart.Accordingto theorieswhichrankcommunitiesformedby the valuechoicesof individualidentities,collectivememory
servesas the most importantidentity-formingelement.In the caseof that entity
describedas "thenation,"seen by many as perchedon top of a hierarchyof
communities,the "originalnarrative"is the embodimentof its life-history;
such historyservesas the key elementin the preservationof the community's
coherence("greatness").
Loss of the "originalnarrative"threatensthe existence
of the communityandbeckonsthe re-establishment
of unifiedcollectivememory.
In suchcases,"commemorialceremonies"gainspecialimportancebecausethey
areableto re-createthe "originalnarrative"andthus re-establishthe lost source
of identity. Ritualsdrawtheir force from the authorityof the communityas
well as that of the past. If eitherthe coherenceof the communityor the desired
continuityof the past are damaged,authoritymust be drawnfrom a different
source.
Feelingsaboutthe NationalSocialistpast in Germanyimmediatelyafterthe
warbecamethe centerof debatein the early1980s.Thecontroversywasinitiated
by the neoconservativephilosopherHermannLfibbewho statedthat "acertain
silence was the social-psychologicaland politicallynecessarymediumfor the
transformationof our post-warcitizenryof the FederalRepublicof Germany"
20. B. Shorter, "Memory," in Butler, ed., Memory, 66.
21. P. Connerton, How Societies Remember (Cambridge, Eng., 1989), 35.
22. S. Lukes, "Political Ritual and Social Integration," Sociology 9 (1975), 291, quoted by P.
Connerton, How Societies Remember, 44.
23. Connerton, How Societies Remember, 42-43.
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and that a "continuityof personnel"was necessaryif the countrywas to break
with its politicalpast. Lubbewent on to insistthat insteadof an "explanatory
and analytic overcoming of National Socialism . . . asymmetric discretion"

was required.24
In his famous1959essay,T. W. Adornoforecastseveralof the conflictswhich
wereto reappearunderdifferentpolitical,social, andhistoricalcircumstancesin
the late 1970sand 1980s.25His oft-quotedstatementin whichhe considers"the
continuedexistenceof National Socialismwithindemocracypotentiallymore
threateningthan the continuedexistenceof fascist tendenciesagainstdemocracy"clearlydemonstratesthe problemsof Germancollectiveconsciousness
from Nurembergto Bitburg.26For Adorno, Aufarbeitungder Vergangenheit
didnot takeplace;instead,thetragicpast"degenerated
into its distortedimage."27
The lack of an open psychologicalconfrontationwith the unhealedtraumas
of the past caused"pathological"damageto Germancollectiveconsciousness
resultingin the "inabilityto mourn.9"28
This, in Adorno'sopinion, leads to the
weakeningof personalautonomyand the estrangementof the individualfrom
society.Such"pathological"
of anti-Semitdegenerationcausesthe re-emergence
ism, nationalism,and Nazism,a dangerousreturnto "empty,cold forgetting."
For Adorno these are "thetropes of the new democraticand anti-fascistconsensusthat emergedin the late 1950sand early 1960s.-929
The conservativeshift whichbeganin the late 1970slaid the politicalgroundworkfor a newconsensusregardingA ufarbeitungder Vergangenheit.
Thebasic
contradictionof the Adenauerera-the substitutionof the "GermanQuestion"
for the"Jewishquestion"- lost its socialimportance.Withthechangeof generation, the "Naziquestion"fadedaway.It seemedthatthe problemwas no longer
politically relevant;its presencecould be felt only on the level of personal
memoryand individualidentity. The ensuing social conflict which appeared
was due to the strain of transmittingmemorybetweengenerations;differing
personaland "official"memoriesraisedquestionsfor whichthe newgeneration
receivedbut few answers.Problemsweremarkedby silence,superficialfeelings
of guilt, or aggressiveattackson "them."30
At this point, the Germanpolitical elite understoodthe time had come to
applylong-termsolutionsto these social problems;they capitalizedon a coldwarstabilitywhichallowedfor politicalsolutions.3"
In Germany,the transition
24. H. Lubbe, "Der Nationalsozialismus im Deutschen Nachkriegsbewusstsein," Historische
Zeitschrift 236 (1983), 584-587, quoted by Anson Rabinbach, "The Jewish Question in the German

Question,"in Reworkingthe Past: Hitler, the Holocaustand the Historians'Debate, ed. Peter
Baldwin (Boston, 1990), 46-47.
25. T. W. Adorno, "What Does Coming to Terms with the Past Mean?" in Hartmann, ed.,

Bitburgin Moraland PoliticalPerspective,114-129.
26. Ibid., 115.
27. Ibid., 124.

28. Mitscherlich,TheInabilityto Mourn,xvi-xxv.
29. Rabinbach, "The Jewish Question," 54.
30. Mitscherlich, The Inability to Mourn, 189-221, esp. 216ff.
31. S. Borckmann, "BitburgDeconstruction,"Philosophical Forum 17 (Spring, 1986), 159-173.
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fromcollectivememoryto "history"allowedthe temporarypoliticalconsensus
of the Adenauerera- without problematicpolitical reminiscencesand legitimized by the stablerelationsof foreignpolicy-to becomean unquestionable
historical"fact."A new interpretationin the form of a new narrativewas
requiredto achievethis new historicalunderstanding.A carefulbalancehad
to be establishedbetweenthe "publicuse of history"and the "historizationof
politics,"betweennarrativeinterpretationand political force. The politics of
interpretationis both remote from political concerns and at the same time
relatedto politicsthroughtheauthorityclaimedbyinterpretersviatheirsociety's
establishedpoliticalauthorities.The choice emergeseitherto repressany impulse to appeal to political authorityor to transformthe appeal itself into
an instrumentof interpretation.32
The form-commemorative ceremonyas a
historicalnarrativewithinthe sphereof politics- makesit possibleto sublimate
this appealin an ideologicallymotivatedinterpretationof the historicalcontent.
By no meansa political faux pas, the Bitburgceremony-the visit of PresidentRonaldReaganandChancellorHelmutKohlto the Germanmilitarycemetery-was ratherthe culminationof a seriesof well-rehearsedpoliticalmoves.
It canbe describedas an attemptto usethe politicalcapitalof GermanTendenzwende (with the image of a clear ideologicalenemy in sight), as well as the
ideologicalunityof the Westernworld,in orderto re-establishharmonybetween
the realitiesof postwarpoliticalcompromiseand Germancollectivememory.
Bitburgwas plannedas a mediaevent since the media alone wereequipped
to broadcastits symbolicmeaningto the whole of the Germancommunity.33
As with ceremonialacts in the MiddleAges such as crownings,punishments,
and executions,Bitburgdrewits powerfrom publicity.Withthe help of visual
preservationand reproducibility,however,presentationby the modernmedia
could avoid problemsposed by the singularityof events.
The ritualof commemorativeceremonycreatesa narrativewhich not only
tells a story, but enacts a cult. Events are recitednot in the past tense, but
placed in a mythicalframeworkvia the metaphysicalpresent.34The cemetery
at Bitburg,wheremorethan two thousandGermansoldiersare buried,served
as the sacredsite. Cemeteries,like specialculturalspacesFoucaultcalls heterotopias, establisha specialrelationshipto "reality."They are "mirrorutopias,"
real sites transfiguredinto an unreal relationshipto time and space through
The sacrednessof the locale remindedeveryonethat
culturalconstruction.35
the soldierscommittedactswhichhavebeenexecutedcountlesstimesin history.
The infantrymenof the Wehrmachwererepresentedas ordinarysoldiers,men
whose faith forcedthem to do what has been done by countlessthousandson
the battlefieldsfromMarathonto Verdun.RonaldReaganunderstoodBitburg's
sacrednesswhen he spoke about old enemiesturnedinto new allies.36Nothing
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

White, The Content of the Form, 59.
Borckmann, "Bitburg Deconstruction," 160.
Connerton, How Societies Remember, 43.
Michel Foucault, "Of Other Spaces," Diacritics 16 (Spring, 1986), 24-25.
Ronald Reagan, "Speech at Bitburg," in Hartmann, ed., Bitburg, 240.
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revealsthe historicalconstancyof war betterthan the fact that at any time a
formerenemycan become an ally againsta new enemy. Allianceschangebut
struggle is constant. Reagan went even further at Bitburg, stating that the
soldierswerenot only ordinaryyoung men but victimsof an inhumansystem,
This was referredto more explicitlyby Alfred Dregger,
"victimsof nazism."37
floor leaderof the governingCDU-CSUcoalition, in a letterto an American
senatorin which he asked for honor to the dead soldierwho gave his life for
"our"common goals and universalhumanideals.38
Since in 1985the FederalRepublicwas the militaryand politicalally of the
United Statesin anotherstrugglethat had "already"motivatedthe Wehrmach
soldiers on the Eastern front, the war defeat became post facto a common
effort, even a victory, againstthe eternalevil.39In Bitburg,historical"reality"
is representedas myth:infinitestruggle,sacrifice,and victoryform the framework into which unquestionablehistorical"facts"are placed.
Commemorativeceremoniesare a distinctivekind of ritual. In additionto
supplyingcontinuitywith the past, they have an explicitlybackward-looking
character./'These rites not only enact a plot, but becomeritualby employing
a formalizedlanguageof theirown:an invariantsequenceof speechactscanonized by previousrituals.The remarksmost commonlyencounteredare curses
intendedto bring the listenerunder the sway of power, blessingsallocating
fortunesand gifts, and oaths placingthe swearerabove rightor wrong.41The
speechesat the concentrationcampin Bergen-Belsenand the Bitburgcemetery
followed this pattern.Both ChancellorKohl and PresidentReaganemployed
curses,blessings,andoaths.42Moreover,duringthe ceremonies,bothpoliticians
avoidedthe firstpersonsingular,insteadusingthe pluralto emphasizealliances
bound in the past, reinforcedin the present,and intendedfor eternity.Chancellor Kohl'soft-quotedphrase,"Webow in sorrowin front of the victimsof
murderand genocide,"pledgedthe allianceof the "victors"and transformed,
in the form of a caricatureof Willy Brandtkneelingin Warsaw,the symbolic
act of sorrowinto a performativespeechact.
Commemorativeceremoniesdifferfrom all otherritualssincethey explicitly
referto prototypicalpersonsand events.Thisritualre-enactmentis of cardinal
is replaced
importancein theshapingof communalmemory,forherepast"reality"
Bitburg
by the imageof the pastas seenfromthe mythical,continuouspresent.43
"colfor
German
Kohl
to
substitute
Chancellor
offereda uniquepossibilityfor
lectiveguilt"the idealizedideologicalstruggleof the Germanarmy.Extending
the mythof a smallNazi minorityrepressingthe Germanmajorityin the Third
37. Ibid.
38. Alfred Dregger, "Letterto the US Senate," in BitburgandBeyond:EncountersinAmerican,
German,and JewishHistory, ed. Ilia Levkov (New York, 1987), 95.
39. Ibid.
40. Connerton, How SocietiesRemember,45.
41. Ibid., 58.
42. Hartmann, ed., Bitburg,252-255.
43. Connerton, How SocietiesRemember,61.
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Reich,theidealizedimageof theWehrmachtappearedto coverthe full spectrum
of pastdifficulties;Wehrmachtsoldiersfightingfor the commongood obscured
"bad"Nazis- the ones who committedthe crimes- behindthe ideologicalcurtain of the present.44
In Bitburg,the narrationof past "reality"was emplottedas a storycomplete
with beginning,middle, and end; "facts"of the narrativewere displayedas
"found"ratherthan "invented."Still, the past played a relativelyminor role
in the commemorativeceremony. Instead of utilizing the authorityof past
"reality"to re-establishthe "originalnarrative,"communalmemorywas shaped
with ritual using political authorityas the instrumentof interpretation.The
processmay not be called distortionas rules of interpretationwere observed.
It seemsfairto say that if the interpretationof the pastin the form of historical
narrativepresentedin Bitburgis consideredto be fair- andthereis no epistemologicalreasonto doubtthis- the realismof historicalrepresentationitself may
be questioned.
III. THE PROBLEM OF MORAL JUDGMENT IN HISTORICAL NARRATIVE

FollowingWorldWar II -and the mind-numbinghorrorof the Holocaustpublic discussioncenteredaroundmoralquestions.For the many people pronouncingjudgmenton the Holocaust, personal,historical,and philosophical
issues combinedto producenew categoriesfor dealingwith problemsposed
by Nazi genocide. Tractson victim, perpetrator,and bystanderhistory were
produced,and moral elementsseem to have played an overwhelmingrole in
these historicalinterpretations.45
Modernhistoricalwritingsublimatesmoraljudgmentinto the narrativeform
it employs. Historical"reality,"by "wearingthe mask of meaning,"is transformed into objects of desire createdby narratorsbased on their moral authority. Historicalnarrativerepresentsa world possessingcompletenessand
fullness,a formalcoherencepast "reality"neverhad. Whilemoralityplays an
importantrole in modern historicalwriting, it seems to be inherentin the
interpretationalprocessas an elementof the dramaof the historicalnarrative
ratherthan in the sequenceof past events.46In the case of phenomenawith
such moral magnitudeas the Holocaust, however, this formal argumentis
said to be misplaced.Survivorsand humanistsalike arguethat the Holocaust
possessesan explicitmoralmeaningthat shouldbe representedin all historical
narratives.On the other hand, Adorno'sfamous dictum,Raul Hilberg'sparaphraseabout the "barbarityof footnotes to the Holocaust,"47and the tragic
personalfaith of authorsand survivorssuch as Jean Amery, Paul Celan, and
44. Hartmann, ed., Bitburg, 240.
45. Cf. Raul Hilberg, Victims, Perpetrators, and Bystanders (New York, 1991).
46. White, The Content of the Form, 21.
47. Adorno, Prisms (London, 1967), 34; Raul Hilberg, "I Was Not There," in Writing and the
Holocaust, ed. Berel Lang (New York, 1991), 7.
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Primo Levi questionthe possibilityof appropriatemoralrepresentationof the
Holocaust in narrativeform. It seems fair to speak about the Holocaust in
terms of the limits of representation.48
In the case of those historicalnarrativesinvolvingdirect or indirectmoral
judgmentsabouteventsrelatedto the Holocaust- as, less explicitly,in all other
- there seems to be a conflict between the
cases of historicalrepresentation
moral authorityof the narratorand the supposedmoral authorityof the past
"itself."Historicalnarrativesdo not necessarilyemplotpast eventsin the form
of tragedyand this form of emplotmentis not the only mode of narrationfor
tragic events.49If historicalnarrativescannot avoid moralization-that is, if
the moralauthorityof the narratorovershadowsthe past-how can the past's
moral content be exploredand represented?50
In her reporton the Eichmanntrial in Jerusalem,HannahArendtmade an
effortto examinemoralproblemsrelatedto the Holocaustthroughthe person
and trialof Adolf Eichmann.Criminaljudgmentson participantsin the Holocausthavebeencriticizedon moral, legal, political,and philosophicalgrounds
since the Nurembergtrials.5"In a letter to the HeidelbergphilosopherKarl
Jaspers,HannahArendtheld the opinion that crimescommittedin the Nazi
past are beyondjustice, that legal meanscannot possiblybe adequateto mete
out punishmentequal to the horrorsof Auschwitz.52This opinion, sharedby
many,clearlyrevealsthe problemsof pronouncinglegaljudgmenton perpetrators of the Holocaust.
As with Jaspersin his attemptto deal with moral consequencesrelatedto
the Nazi past, personalmotivesplayedan importantrole for HannahArendt
Shewasinterestedin problems
in hervisitto Jerusalemto seeAdolf Eichmann.53
previouslydealt with in her Originsof Totalitarianism.She wantedto know
whetherthe perpetratorshad really been inhumanlyevil (that is inhumanly
criminal),andthe victimsinhumanlyinnocentto an extentwhichwouldsurpass
In the postscriptof her book on the Eichthe limits of human(im)morality.54
manntrial (addedto the book afterthe controversyfollowingits publication),
48. Cf. Friedlander, ed., Probing the Limits, esp. 300-317.
49. Cf. White, Metahistory, 133-265.
50. White, The Content of the Form, 25.
51. For general legal problems related to the Nazi past see H. Wechsler, Principles, Politics
and Fundamental Law (Cambridge, Mass., 1961) and Barrie Paskins and Michael L. Dockrill,
The Ethics of War (Minneapolis, 1979); for a critique of the Nuremberg trials see W. Bosch,
Judgment on Nuremberg: American Attitudes toward theMajor German War-CrimeTrials(Chapel
Hill, N.C., 1970); for an analysis of the postwar West German legal system and trials related to
the Holocaust see I. Muller, Hitler's Justice (Cambridge, Mass., 1992); for an important and
problematic post-Eichmann trial in Israel see Tom Teicholz, The Trial of Ivan the Terrible (New
York, 1990).
52. Hannah Arendt/Karl Jaspers Correspondence: 1926-1969 (New York, 1992), 54.
53. Karl Jaspers, Die Schuldfrage (Zurich, 1946). As Jaspers wrote to Arendt after the war
the moral necessity of dealing with questions of the past may be phrased in the question: "What
does it mean to be German after 1945?" Arendt/Jaspers Correspondence, 94; Arendt wanted to
face her own past through facing the "evil" directly. For Arendt: Ibid., 329.
54. Arendt/Jaspers Correspondence, 54.
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Arendt defines the task of the Jerusalem court - and her report - as follows:
The questionof individualguilt or innocence,the act of metingout justiceto both the
defendantandthe victim,arethe only thingsat stakein a criminalcourt.The Eichmann
trialwas no exception,eventhoughthe courtherewas confrontedwitha crimeit would
not find in the lawbooksand with a criminalwhose like was unknownin any court, at
leastpriorto the NurembergTrials.Thepresentreportdealswithnothingbut the extent
to whichthe court in Jerusalemsucceededin fulfillingthe demandsof justice."5
As it turned out, neither the criminal court in Jeruselem nor the learned reporter
could satisfy these requirements.
Israeli prime minister David Ben-Gurion's announcement of Adolf Eichmann's capture on May 23, 1960 foreshadowed the planned politico-historical
role of the forthcoming trial.56Both Ben-Gurion and the chief prosecutor transgressed well-defined limits of the legal process with the announcement that "it
is not an individual that is in the dock at this historical trial, and not the Nazi
regime alone, but anti-Semitism throughout history."57In Ben-Gurion's own
words, one of the implicit tasks of the trial had been
for the Israelicourt, duringa public trial [to make] a detailedrepresentationof the
tragedyof the Holocaust . . . possibleand [to give] the generationthat was born and
educatedafter the Holocaustin Israel . . . an opportunityto get acquaintedwith the
detailsof this tragedyabout whichthey knewso little.... The detailsof this tragedy,
[he continues],will have a majoreffect on the publicopinion of the world.58
The Israeli government later stated during the legal proceedings that "the
historical and educational purpose of the trial should be emphasised, that the
historical consciousness in connection with the Holocaust of the European
Jewry find its full meaning."59The Eichmann trial offered a unique possibility
for Israel to place the existence of the Jewish state-as opposed to the liberal
tradition of the Galut or Diaspora-into either a transcendental or political
heroic mythology originating from the Zionist tradition and thereby to draw
legitimation from the Holocaust. The "educational and historical" possibilities
offered by the trial strengthened the established, monolithic, religio-Zionist
viewpoint in the 1960s.60
The historical legitimation of the state of Israel-which came into political
existence as a result of the 1948 war of liberation-was based on a strange
mixture of secular, nineteenth-century nation-state ideology as well as the continuity of an ancient, religio-mythic Jewish tradition. After the war, however,
this legitimation could not expect to receive uniform acceptance from the com55. Hannah Arendt, Eichmann in Jerusalem: A Report on the Banality of Evil (New York,
1965), 298.
56. M. Perlman, The Capture and Trial of Adolf Eichmann (New York, 1963), 60.
57. Arendt, Eichmann in Jerusalem, 19.
58. Letter by Ben-Gurion to MP Israel Galili, quoted by Akiva Deutsch, The Eichmann Trial
in the Eyes of Israeli Youngsters (Ramat-Gan, 1974), 17.
59. Ibid., 18-19.
60. 0. Bartov, "Intellectuals on Auschwitz: Memory, History, Truth," History and Memory
(1993), 17-18.
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unity of Europeanstates. The best Israelcould hope for was politico-social
sympathyandtemporarysolidaritybasedon feelingsof traumaandguiltgenerated by the Holocaust. The historical-politicalmessageof the Eichmanntrial
made it possibleto substitutefor this obscuretraditiona morallylegitimized,
of the age-old,continuoustraditionof anti-Semitism
transnational
metanarrative
endingin the Holocaust. This placed moral responsibilityon the community
of statesto guaranteethat sucha horrorshouldnot happenagain, and offered,
indirectly,a new, post-nationallegitimationfor the stateof Israel:somepostwar
states were victors, others went down to defeat, but none could claim to be
the victim of a tragichistorylike Israel.
The opening statementof the chief prosecutorsupportedthis view.6"Such
legal strategy, strongly criticizedby Arendt, not only ridiculedthe judicial
proceedings,butattemptedto establisha politicallyandideologicallymotivated
historicalnarrative.Formally,the Eichmanntrial-as a ceremonycommemoratingthe tragedyof the Holocaust-was similarto the ceremonyat Bitburg.
In the lattercase, however,politicalauthorityestablishednarrativeauthority,
whereasin the case of the Eichmanntrial it was the moral authorityof the
historicalnarrativethat was used for establishingpolitical legitimation.62
In Jerusalem,HannahArendt was interestedin the emanationof evil. She
wantedto face the "paterfamilias,"the "ordinaryfamilyman,"differentfrom
Arendtwantedto contrast
criminalslikeG6bbels,Streicher,Hitler,or Gdring.63
of
with
the mediocrityof the
the
radical
nature
evil,
the depthof Nazi crimes,
perpetrators,the banalityof everydaylife. Arendt'sthesis on the "banalityof
evil"has stood in the centerof heated debatesever since the book was published.' Theideaperhapscamein a letterfrom Jaspersin whichhe wroteabout
the unacceptabilityof the "demonic"crimes committedby the Nazis. As he
wrote, "theeventsshouldbe looked at in all theirbanality,everydaytriviality,
becausethis is what determinesthem."65She owed the expressionto her huschangingher opinion about the substanceof evil
band, HeinrichBldcher66;
duringthe trial, she foundEichmann'smalevolencevoid of radicalism,superficial, and banal.67
Few philosophershave analyzedthe generalmoral relevanceof the Holocaust.68The firstto exploresystematicallythe moralqualitiesof the acts committedduringthe Holocaustwas New York philosopherBerelLang.69Lang's
61. G. Hausner, Justice in Jerusalem (New York, 1966), 345.
62. Arendt, Eichmann, 206-219; Hausner, Justice, 69-83, 384-387.
63. Arendt, The Jew as Pariah, ed. Ron H. Feldman (New York, 1978), 232-233.
64. For the debates in Germany that arose after the publication of the book, seeDieKontroverse,
Hannah Arendt, Eichmann und Die Juden, ed. F. A. Krumacher (Munich, 1964).
65. Arendt/Jaspers Correspondence, 62.
66. Ibid., 542; Elisabeth Young-Bruehl, Hannah Arendt: For Love of the World (New Haven,
1982), 330.
67. For her original opinion on evil see Arendt, The Origins of Totalitarianism (New York,
1951); Arendt, The Jew as Pariah, 245-250; Young-Bruehl, Hannah Arendt, 367-368.
68. Cf. Echoesfrom the Holocaust: PhilosophicalReflections on a Dark Time, ed. Alan Rosenberg and Gerald E. Myers (Philadelphia, 1988), esp. ix-x, 91.
69. Berel Lang, Act and Idea in Nazi Genocide (Chicago, 1992).
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view of Nazi genocideas the emanationof absoluteevil is basedon the Kantian
idea of "radicalevil."Dismissingthe Platonicargumentaboutthe impossibility
of committingconsciouslyevil acts, his argumentis based on the idea that
Nazis executedtheirdeedsknowingof the iniquityinvolved.Historicalcircumstances,the form of the act, lies, verbaltaboos, unnecessaryviolence,and the
obliterationof corpidelictiprovethat Nazi genocideis of such demonicdepth
andunrepresentable,singularin the historyof manthat it is incomprehensible
kind.70Thisargument,attractiveto oureverydaymoralsenseandin accordance
with the postwarhistoricalconsensus,views act and idea in Nazi genocideen
masse, leavingthe most importantquestionunanswered:who was the Nazi?
MoreoverLang'sargumentleavesno room for the individual'schoicebetween
good and evil.
This was exactlywhat interestedArendt:can one willinglychoose evil? Can
evil be chosen?Is evil of demonicdepththe oppositeof good? Is Satana fallen
Does this absolutecome to the surfacein the deeds
Angel, a moralabsolute?7"
of the perpetratorsof the Holocaust?Is Eichmann,and were his namedand
unnamedlikes in the ThirdReich,the "evilest"mixtureof Jago,Macbeth,and
RichardIII? In the case of Eichmann,these questionsrun astray.He had no
motivationbut an extraordinarydiligencein hope of rising in the ranks. He
was no criminal;he would neverhave daredto threatenthe life of a superior,
nor havecheatedor lied in orderto get what was dearestto him: morestripes.
He did not hate Jews or enjoy killing: he avoided going to see to wherethe
roadhe pavedled; and, whenhe did go, he couldn'tstandthe sight. As Arendt
put it, "it was sheer thoughtlessness- somethingby no means identicalwith
stupidity-that predisposedhimto becomeone of the greatestcriminalsof that
period."72Recenthistoricalresearchseemsto confirmtheseideas.Thehorrifying
storyof ReservePoliceBattalion101revealshow "ordinarymen,"underneither
militarynor any other pressure,refusedthe offeredpossibilityof non-action,
and due to generalideologicalindoctrinationbut exemptof sadistinclination,
withoutpersonalinterestor hate, in 1942murderedthousandsof Jews in Poland-old and young, women and infants-with their own hands. This seems
to be only one of the events of the past not yet broughtto the fore.73The
"banalityof evil" does not answerour questionsabout the substanceof the
human soul but shows us the potentialof "thoughtless"acts. It shows what
humansare capableof, not what humansare like. It does not revealabsolute
evil; indeedit arguesagainstthe existenceof evil as an absolute.As in the case
of Eichmann,it seemsthat in moraltermsthere is no borderlinebetweenthe
"demonic"and the "normal";morallyspeaking,all acts are relativeand this
is whatgivesthem moralvalue. To choose betweengood and evil is not dependenton the individual'srelationshipto a moralabsolute;everydecisionis unique
70.
71.
72.
73.

Ibid., 22-61, 117-161.
Young-Bruehl, Hannah Arendt, 373-375.
Arendt, Eichmann in Jerusalem, 287.
Christopher Browning, Ordinary Men (New York, 1993).
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andpragmatic,a matterof individualchoicerelativeto thetemporaryconsensus
of the community.This is one of the most importantguaranteesof individual
liberty.
In the center of debate about the book stood Arendt'sopinion about the
roleof the JewishCouncilsin Europeduringthe executionof theFinalSolution.
Her analysisconcentratedon the generalmoral conflictconfrontingmembers
of the councilsandnot, as manyof heropponentsargued,on Jewishcompliance
with the murderousacts of the Nazis and their resultingcommon guilt. For
Arendt, council members'actions weretragicnot becausethey facilitatedthe
miseryof EuropeanJewry, or becausethey were motivatedby personallust
for power, by misjudgmentof the situation, or by inappropriatemoral decisions, but becausethey revealedthat, morallyspeaking,the borderlinebetween
victimsand perpetratorswas not as clear-cutas had been arguedfor earlier.74
The argumentpresentedby Lang, based on a religious-moral-philosophical
line of argumentationin the form of "decidenot to decide,"supportsArendt's
thesis in this respect.75For Arendtto be able to form moraljudgmentsabout
the Holocaust,it wasimportantto establishthe relativeguiltof the perpetrators
as well as the relativeinnocenceof the victims.If the perpetratorsare regarded
as the emanationof radicalevil and the victimsas completelyinnocent,moral
judgmentis not possible.76For Arendt, just as the guilt of the perpetrators
shatteredthe limits of legal judgment,the total innocenceof the victims in
light of the gas-chamberstranscendedthe limitsof humanmorality.77
In order
to re-establishlinesof communicationafterthe Holocaust,imagesof the perpetratorsas the embodimentof Satanicevil had to be destroyedalong with the
pure innocenceof the victims.
The "greyzone"of the concentrationcampscan be found in the writingsof
Primo Levi amongothers.78The unresolvableantagonismbetweenvictimsand
non-victims(in this case perpetratorsand bystandersfall into the samegroup,
sincein the faceof the gas-chambersnon-actionis morallyequivalentto committing wrong)leadsto a morallypredeterminedpost-Holocaustidentitynot only
for the actual victims themselvesbut for all humansas well. Becauseof the
scope of Nazi genocide, Jewish personal identity was only imaginableas a
victim since there was no existentialdifferencebetweenthose who died and
those who did not: sheerluckwasthe decidingfactor. In the face of the totality
of the Holocaust, Jewish identity was either equal to being dead, or being
markedfor death. Luck, sinceit acceptsno humanchoice, cannotbe a source
of identity.Death, andonly death,determinedthe Jewishnessof the individual.
74. R. Braham, "The Jewish Councils: An Overview," in Unanswered Questions, ed. F. Furet
(New York, 1989), 252-275.
75. Lang, Act and Idea, 62-77.
76. In the formulation of Arendt: "Where all are guilty, nobody in the last analysis can be
judged." We may suppose that in the case in which all are innocent, the reverse is true as well.
Cf. Arendt, The Jew as Pariah, 230.
77. Arendt/Jaspers Correspondence, 54.
78. P. Levi, The Drowned and the Saved (New York, 1988).
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In this inverted logic, the innocent victims - those who died - bear the burden
of unquestionable truth; death makes victimhood eternal, out of human reach.
Post-Holocaust discourse about the "experience"of camp inmates transfigured
the "experience" of survivors. The "experience" of those who died is void of
this transfigurationand therefore it becomes untouchable, unchangeable, eternal:
an absolute of human suffering. Survivors are forced to face this unbearable
legacy: those who died are the real victims, since those who did not had to do
something for survival and thus their innocence is questioned.79The absolute,
inhuman innocence of the victims who died lays an unbearable moral burden
on post-Holocaust individuals since no one - Jews or non-Jews - can be as
innocent as the victims of genocide. Their innocence, and therefore the moral
absolute it offers, can only be accepted as transcendental,mythological; it cannot
be understood, imagined, or explained. There is no narrative, not even the
narrative of those who shared the "experience," to carry this moral burden,
since such an absolute cannot wear the "mask of meaning." In this way historical
narrative can reveal neither the innocence of the victims nor the guilt of the
perpetrators. The absolute guilt of the perpetrators and the absolute innocence
of the victims suggest that though the Holocaust was "real,"it cannot be realistically represented in the form of historical narrative.
In this respect, the debate about Eichmann in Jerusalem is not without historiographic interest. Hannah Arendt watched puzzled as her thoughts were misunderstood by friends and foes alike.80Let us examine one of her earlier methodological arguments which, mutatis mutandis, may be instructive in this case as
well. In Origins of Totalitarianism she writes,
[if a text]is believedby so manythatit canbecomethetextof a wholepoliticalmovement,
the task of the historianis no longerto discovera forgery.Certainlyit is not to invent
explanationswhichdismissthe chief politicaland historicalfact of the matter:that the
forgeryis being believed.This fact is more importantthan the (historicallyspeaking,
secondary)circumstancethat it is a forgery.8'
In the case of her own work - and the interpretations, beliefs, and misconceptions about it - she seemed to have forgotten her earlier opinion.82Friendships
broke apart because of the reception of Eichmann in Jerusalem, though the
book contained no "facts" that had not been known before.83 Why was the
"image" of her report on the Eichmann trial -that she claimed Eichmann not
to be a villain and that Jews were accomplices to their own tragedy -believed
and rejected by so many?
According to the author, the book "deals with nothing but the extent to
which the court in Jerusalem succeeded in fulfilling the demands of justice."84
79. Cf. ibid., chapter 3.

80. Arendt/JaspersCorrespondence,526-535.
81. Arendt, Totalitarianism, Part One: Antisemitism [1951] (New York, 1985), 7.
82. Arendt, Eichmann in Jerusalem, 284-285.

83. Arendt/JaspersCorrespondence,
695, n.16.
84. Arendt, Eichmann in Jerusalem, 298.
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Arendt'sreport, however, created a historicalnarrativeof those Holocaust
eventsrelatedto Adolf Eichmann.Arendtusedaccountsof witnesses,evidence
presentedto the court, and otheravailabledocumentsas sourcesexactlyin the
samemanneras historiansuse documentsto givea newhistoricalinterpretation
to past "reality."She wantedto dealwith moralissuesrelatedto legalproblems
posedby the trial,to avoidinterpretingthe psycheof Eichmannas the embodiment of radicalevil. Her reportwas not an "explanationof the phenomenon
nor a theory about"the banalityof evil. It was ratheran attemptto publicize
the storyof Adolf Eichmannwitha differentmoralmeaningthanthe one which
the Israelicourt had produced.Insteadof focusing on the victims, as did the
Jerusalemcourt, she turned to perpetratorsand bystanders.Her story was
differentin content but not in form.
Arendtwantedto preservethe authorityof the past in the form of "realistic"
historicalrepresentationand to arriveat a moral meaningthat sublimatesthe
moral authorityof the narrator.Her "facts"were orderedin a differentsequence, causal relationswere establisheddifferentlythan in other narratives
of the same events. She claimedto find the moral meaningin the Holocaust
vis-a-visthe personand story of Eichmann,a meaninglegitimizedby the "reality"of the flow of events. Her version of moral meaningwas embeddedin
the historical"truth"of the narrativerepresentation,just as otherversionsare
presentedin other narrativeswith other "truths."Using the form of historical
narrative,but hidingbehindthe mask of a trial report,her attemptto present
an exclusive,historicallylegitimized,moral meaningin the past was doomed
to failurepreciselybecauseit failed to take accountof the inherentrelativism
of all historicalrepresentation.
IV. THE "HISTORICIZATION" OF THE HOLOCAUST:
THE APORIA OF THE HISTORIKERSTREIT

PostwarWest Germanhistoriographyhas been filledwith emotionallyheated
debateson the historyof NationalSocialism.To paraphraseRalf Dahrendorf's
introductoryremarksto the WheatlandConferenceon the Historikerstreit,
these debatesprovidean insightinto the "historian's"
psyche.85While debates
from the mid-1960suntil Bitburgwere confinedto scholarlycircles, ensuing
controversieswere concernedwith "the public use of history"and therefore
Some
steppedout of the shadowof scholarlyjournalsandacademicauditoria.86
havearguedthat the Historian'sDebatethat ranmainlyin two leadingGerman
85. The Unresolved Past, ed. Ralf Dahrendorf (Oxford, 1991).
86. For the "Fischer debate" see John A. Moses, The Politics of Illusion (New York, 1975);
for the "Sonderweg debate" see H.-U. Wehler, The German Empire, 1871-1918 (Leamington Spa,
Eng., 1985) and D. Blackbourn and G. Eley, The Peculiarities of German History (Oxford, 1984);
for a general overview of positions and arguments see M. Marrus, The Holocaust in History (New
York, 1982).
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newspapers,the FrankfurterAligemeineZeitungand the Zeit in 1986-1987,87
was a heatedpoliticaldebatewithoutscholarlyinterestthat made"nocontribution to historicalunderstanding."88
However,placedin the context of current
debatesabout the role and function of modernhistoriography,the opposite
seemsto be true.
A majorhistoriographical
problem,whichlaterbecameone of the key issues
in the debate, had alreadybeen introducedin a 1985 essay by the renowned
GermanhistorianMartinBroszat.89
Theessaywasansweredby SaulFriedlander
duringtheHistorikerstreit
in 1986.A yearlater,in the Germanscholarlyjournal
Zeitgeschichte,the historiansexpressedtheirviewsin three
Vierteljahrshefteftir
exchangesof letters.90Broszat, well known for his researchon everydaylife
in Bavariaduringthe National Socialistyears,91arguedfor the need to break
withthe "completemoralquarantine"
forceduponthe Hitlerperiodby a postwar
continuityin Gerideological-moral-historical
consensusbent on re-establishing
man history. He arguedagainst the unbreachableperiodizationimposed on
Germanhistorywhichkept the Hitlerregime"inaccessibleto historicalunderstanding";he calledfor a moredetailedanalysisof the NationalSocialistyears
insteadof the complete"blackand white picture"of that era. In his critique,
Friedlander,besideshis generaloppositionto resultsof Alltagsgeschichteand
probBroszat'sapproachto Resistenz,concentratedon the theoretical-historical
lems in Broszat'smethodologicalcall for "distancing"and "new objectivity"
as key elementsin the "historicization"
of the Hitleryears. He arguedthat the
memoryof the Holocaust-morally and ideologically-is still too presentto
form an "objective"view while the call for a generalhistoricalunderstanding
may lead to moralrelativism.The Holocaustcannotbe dealtwith as any other
agein history."WritingaboutNazismis not likewritingaboutsixteenth-century
France,"he says, since the indeterminabilityof the criminalityof the system,
the intertwiningof normalcyand criminality,contradictthe possibilityof a
unifiedhistoricaljudgmentin the form of an "objective"historicalnarrative.92
The exchangeof letters, meant to resolvethe conflict, actuallydeepenedthe
theoreticaldifferencesbetweenthe authorsregardingthe issuesin questionand
pointedout basic problemsregardinghistoricalrepresentationin general.Accordingto Broszat,since the "trueand genuinemeansof communicationem87. For full documentation of the debate see Forever in the Shadow of Hitler? On the debate
see Charles Maier, The Unmasterable Past (Cambridge, Mass., 1988); Richard J. Evans, In Hitler's
Shadow (New York, 1989); Baldwin, ed., Reworking the Past. A full bibliography until the publication of that book can be found in Baldwin, ed., 295-304.
88. Evans, In Hitler's Shadow, 118.
89. M. Broszat, "A Plea for the Historization of National Socialism," in Baldwin, ed., Reworking the Past, 77-87, originally published as "Pladoyer fur eine Historisierung des Nationalsozialismus," Merkur 435 (May, 1985).
90. "A Controversy about the Historization of National Socialism," in Baldwin, ed., Reworking
the Past, 88-133.
91. Cf. M. Broszat et al., Bayern in der NS-Zeit, 6 vols. (Munich, 1977-1983).
92. S. Friedlander, "Some Reflections on the Historicization of National Socialism," in Baldwin,
ed., Reworking the Past, 98.
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- narrativediscourse- is avoidedin historployedby historicalrepresentation"
ical representationsof NationalSocialismfor moraland politicalmotives,the
"totalimageof the period . . has remainedstrangelyshadowyand insubstantial." Thishas led to a blackandwhiteimageof typesand stereotypesdisplayed
in moral-didacticcommentaryand formulatedin an emotional or abstractacademiclanguageinstead of a plastic, multidimensionalhistoricalnarrative
"foundedon the principleof critical, enlightenedhistoricalunderstanding"
(Verstehen)and"historicalinsight"(Einsicht)to arriveat "adistancingexplanation and an objectificationto be achievedanalytically"as well as "a comprehending, subjectiveappropriationand empatheticreliving"(Nachvollzug)of
past achievements,sensations,concerns,and mistakes."93
But as Friedlander
points out, the morallyunifiedpictureof a historicalnarrative,thoughit may
formallyrepresenthistoricalactors and events "plastically,"can only be employed,as viewedby Broszat,underconditionsof "normalcy."Whenthe narrator's moral authorityinfluencesthe representationof the criminaldimensions
of the system,not only does the "plasticityof description"becomeimpossible,
but narrativediscourseitself becomesobjectionable."Onemay wish merelyto
producethedocumentation:morewouldbe untenableor obscene,"writesFried-

lander.94

Whenattemptingto representthe criminalityof NationalSocialism,the narrator'smoralawarenessis basedon a moralconsensusof the presentwhichdoes
not permitemploymentof the narrativeformas a representationof "reality."In
cases involvingthe representationof past "reality"in the form of historical
narrative,the narrator'sauthority-both morally and politically-originates
in the present. From a representationalpoint of view, there is no difference
betweencriminaland non-criminalsegmentsof the NationalSocialisttotality:
both are elementsof the same intertwininghistorical"reality"found in the
past. The criminaldimensionsof the Hitler regime transcendthe limits of
present-dayconsensualmoralawareness.Theproblemmaybe resolvedthrough
a moredetailedexaminationof the past withthe aim of separatingnormaland
criminalelements.Such an attemptwould striveto "understand"
the past via
the form of historicization;that is, to pacify the disturbedmoral sense by
returningto the narrativeformwithits "completenessandfullness,"its idealized
moral picturein which criminaland non-criminalelementscan be separated
andthe "meaning"of the pastrescued.In suchan attempt,not only areelements
of the past separatedfrom each other, but partsof the moraldramafall neatly
into theirplacethroughthe chainof causalconnectionsinformedby the moral
authorityof the present.On the other hand, pacificationof the moralsenseis
also possiblevia the substitutionof the negativemoralabsoluteof a "boundary
event"like the Holocaust, in which the deepest layer of human existenceis
threatened,for present-daymoral authority.But such an "event"lies outside
the scope of human morality,renderingit unrepresentableand open only to
93. "A Controversy," in Baldwin, ed., Reworking the Past, 104, 112.
94. Ibid., 132.
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"scientific-scholarly"research but closed to a morally informed historical consciousness. In the call for the mere production of documents to avoid the
.'obscenity" of representation, the working of an uncontested belief in historical
"reality"can be seen. As Carlo Ginzburg wrote elsewhere, documents serve as
an "open window that gives us direct access to reality."95But in the call for "a
thorough analysis" of the document as historical evidence, that is "the codes
according to which it has been constructed," it is not hard to find elements of
an approach that would like to save the "obscenity" of representation.96 In this
case historical representation is understood not as "empathetic reliving" but as
unrelenting textual criticism. The unmediated production of documentation,
if it were possible at all, would forget about the simple truth of historical
inquiry: that documents are representational constructions themselves.
It appears that past "reality"is not what matters for either of the authors,
but rather the moral state of the present based on conceptual usage of the
means of representation. Broszat's longing for the employment of narrative
language threatens not to fall into moral relativism, but rather attempts to
rescue the past, in the name of the realist project of historical representation,
from dissolving in the political-moral drama of the present. Friedlander's insistence on the impossibility of unified historical representation of the National
Socialist past signifies not the moral limitation of scholarly interest but the
manifestation of doubts in cognitive historical understanding of the past in the
face of what is seen as morally unprecedented tragedy. Theoretical implications
of both interpretations seem to question the epistemological legitimation of a
reala"past able to be represented with fidelity to the historical "facts" independent of the representer'smoral and political authority. The source of the narrator's authority -a subject explicitly dealt with in a book published by Andreas
Hillgruber in 1986 -has also been the focus of much debate.97The task of the
historian according to Hillgruber, revolves around the following:
he mustidentifyhimselfwith the actualfate of the Germanpopulationin the East and
withthedesperateandrichlyself-sacrificing
exertionson theEasternFrontof theGerman
Army and Navy, which sought to save the GermanEast's populationfrom the Red
Army'sorgy of revenge,mass rape, randomkillings, and countlessdeportations,and
in the very last phase to securean escape route to the West by land or sea for East
Germans.98

This methodological approach, calling for identification with the actual historical agents, seems in a formal sense to be close to Broszat's arguments for a
"subjective appropriation and empathetic reliving" of the past.
Critiques of Hillgruber claim that not only did he choose an inappropriate
mode of emplotment to represent events on the Eastern Front, but that for
95. Ginzburg, "Checking the Evidence," 83.
96. Ibid., 84.
97. Andreas Hillgruber, ZweierleiUntergang:
Die Zerschlagung
desDeutschesReichesunddas
Ende des europeischenJudentums(Berlin, 1986).
98. Ibid., 24-25. Translated by Philip Pomper.
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ideologicaland politicalreasonshe gave up a retrospectivepoint of view.99But
one cannot find fault with the tragic emplotmentof Hillgruber'sstory as far
as its form is concerned.Tragedyis a legitimatemode of emplotmentfor a
historicalnarrative.10?
Formalcriticismof Hillgruber'snarrativehas focused
on the differencein the two essays'modesof emplotment:the emotional,tragic
narrationof eventson the Easternfront suggesta loss of value, whilethe dry,
descriptivenarrationof the Holocaustis devoid of feeling;the representation
of the first Untergangis plastic and empatheticwhile the second employsthe
traditionallanguageof bureaucracy.101
Hillgruber'srepresentationof the past
cannot be criticizedfrom a historicalpoint of view; elementsof the narrative
are presentedas "found,"as opposedto beingthe resultof imaginativepower:
the historical"facts,"murders,rapes, and deportationscarriedout by the Red
Army, are "real."Emplottingthe story as tragedy endows the "facts"with
"meaning":events are placed in a causal chain which appearsas a "reality"
differentfrom the "reality"of other storiesemplottedin a differentmode. So
Habermas'scritiqueof the loss of a retrospectivepoint of view seems to be
narrativeis informedbythemoralawarenessandauthority
misplaced;Hillgruber's
of the narratorin the presentwhich, accordingto "fusionhorizontheory,"can
revealthat of the past.102
Historicalexplanations,eventsorderedinto a causal
chain in a narrativeform, may be different.Such narrativesemplot stories
based on "facts,"but the legitimizationof the story is only formallybased on
the indisputableauthorityof "reality":the realsourceis the moraland political
authorityof the narratoras well as the realisticform of representation,that
is the narrativityof historicaldiscourseitself.
It is preciselysuch an understandingof historicalrepresentationthat makes
argumentsof the Historikerstreittheoreticallyinteresting.Erlangenhistorian
MichaelSturmersetthepolitico-historicalframeworkof the debate- into which
Hillgruber'sbook may be placed-in an article publishedin the Frankfurter
AllgemeineZeitung.'03The piece'sdramaticbeginning,"ina land withouthistoryanythingis possible,"setsthetone for thetheoreticalassumptionssuggested
by the author.The ironyof the argumentcannotbe mistaken.It is absurdthat
allthe inhabitantsof a particularcountryareamnesiacs;therefore,the statement
refersto thecountryitself,seenas an anthropomorphic
entity,longingfor a single
memoryto guaranteethe presenceof a unifiedlife-storyand the avoidanceof
psychologicalcrisis. The article suggestsa program,the re-establishmentof
the "life-story."The political rationalefor this seems to be clear, since "in a
99. J. Habermas, "A Kind of Settlement of Damages: The Apologetic Tendencies in German
History Writing," in Forever in the Shadow?, 35.
100. Cf. H. White, "Historical Emplotment and the Problem of Truth," in Friedlander, ed.,

Probingthe Limits, 42-43.
101. O. Bartov, "Historians on the Eastern Front," TelAviverJahrbuchfardeutsche Geschichte
16 (1987), 342-343.
102. H. G. Gadamer, Wahrheit und Methode (Tiibingen, 1975); Maier, The Unmasterable

Past, 42.
103. Michael Stfirmer, "History in a Land without History," in Forever in the Shadow?, 16-17.
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landwithouthistory,the futureis controlledby thosewhodeterminethe content
of memory,who coin conceptsand interpretthe past."10 This argument,once
again, comes close to Bitburg'simplicit message, though authorityrelations
seemto be different.WithSturmer,displacementof politicalauthorityis aimed
at the presentin orderto set the "morallylegitimateand politicallynecessary"
startingpoint for interpretationof the past. He claims that in Germanythe
Tendenzwende
of the 1970sledto a social-culturaltransformationthat"became
the namefor a newconsciousness,"the motivationandlegitimizationof historical studies.This shift of politicalauthorityis legitimizedby the politicaland
economicresponsibilitiesof the FederalRepublicas the "centerpieceof European defencewithinthe Atlanticsystem."In Sturmer'sview of history,things
seemto fall neatlyinto place:politicalauthorityestablishesthe "newconsciousness"of moral authorityon the bases of whichthe past can be re-interpreted;
and the authorityof the new past "reality"legitimizesfuturepoliticalcontrol.
The conservativehistorianof ideasErnstNolte triedto fill this programand
schema of interpretationwith "historicalmeaning."His explanationof the
war- and specificallythe Holocaust- did not contradictthe rulesof scholarly,
historicalstudy.105He selectedsignificant"facts"from the mass of past events,
placed them in chronologicalorderin the form of a narrativeand arrivedat
The temporaldifferencebetweenGulag
a causal chain of historicalevents.106
ArchipelagoandNazi concentrationcampsturnsthe Bolsheviksitesintoprecedents for Auschwitz;ChaimWeizmann'sproclamationfor a fight againstthe
Germansjustifiesthe FinalSolution;"Asiatic"deedsin the SovietUnionforced
Germansto commit equal horrors.Nolte is more carefulthan his colleagues
in general;he articulatesassumptionsto provethat"acausalnexusis probable."
If suchassumptionsdid not clashwiththe moralconsensusof the present(that
is, had Nolte not questionedexistingconsensualmoralauthority),no scholarly
objectionscould be sustained.
JurgenHabermas'sessay attackingHillgruber,Stiirmer,and Nolte marked
the beginningof open debate on the content and form of the "publicuse of
offeredby Sturmer
Habermasrecognizedthe schemaof interpretation
history."107
andrejectedit on politicalgrounds.The"pluralismof modesof understanding"
meantthe "endof a closed understandingof history";the focus of the debate
was shiftedto the realmof politicsas the problemsin questionrevolvedaround
historicalconsciousnessand identity.
The Nolte-Hillgruberattackon the singularityof AuschwitzquestionedHabermas'sidentityconcept. The methodologicaland political problemsof the
singularitydebateseemto be of littletheoreticalrelevance.Froma methodolog104. Ibid., 16.
105. Ernst Nolte, "Between Myth and Revisionism: The Third Reich in the Perspective of the
1980s," in Aspects of the Third Reich, ed. H. Koch (New York, 1985), 17-38; E. Nolte, "The Past
That Will Not Pass Away," in Forever in the Shadow?, 18-23.
106. Jackel, "The Impoverished Practice of Insinuation," 78.
107. Habermas, "A Kind of Settlement of Damages," 34-44.
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ical point of view, the questionof comparabilityis trivial;108
from a political
angle, Jackel'salreadyquoted descriptionseems to be acceptable.109Morally
speaking,the singularityof the Holocaustis closely relatedto the debateover
the "radical"or "banal"natureof Nazi evil. Extendingthe notion of the Holocaustas radicalevil, Nazi genocideis seenas the moralprecedentto omnicide.
1 10
The opinion of Hannah Arendt on the "banalityof evil" has alreadybeen
discussed.Habermas,as heirto the KantianEnlightenment,does not question
the notion of radicalevil and views Auschwitz,in the traditionof Adorno, as
the negativemoral absolute. In the form of "post-traditionalidentity,"based
on the individualistorientationof Kierkegaardian
existentialmoralphilosophy,
he operationalizesthe historicalmodusof "constitutionalpatriotism"through
the moralabsoluteof Auschwitz.1II
Thus, for Habermas,present-dayhistorical
consciousnessis based not on politicalbut on moral legitimation.His notion
of past "reality"from an epistemologicalpoint of view is no differentfrom
that of Nolte or Hillgruber:both find authorityfor the interpretationof the
past in the present.Habermas'scall for "constitutionalpatriotism"is formally
the antithesisof Hillgruber'scall for "identification,"but substantivelythere
is little difference.Both are based on a politicallyand morallyinformedauthority in the present. While neoconservativehistorianstry to sublimatethe
politico-moralauthorityof the presentin referencesto historical"facts,"Habermasis concernedwith the "publicuse of history"in the form of historical
consciousnessand identityrelatedto a moral absolute. Neitheris concerned
with historical"reality"as such.
V. CONCLUSION

Thisessayhas not attemptedto dealwithhistoricalliteratureon the Holocaust.
As far as debateson problemsof historicalconsciousness,historicaljudgment,
and interpretationof the National Socialistpast in Germanyare concerned,
the essay has attemptedto show that the representationof past "reality"is
closely connectedto problemsthat lie outside the sphereof purelyscholarly
activity. Problemsof historicalrepresentationare politicallyand socially significantin the individualand communalsearchfor legitimation-the past, it
seems, is grantedits own legitimationby the authorityof the present.
When employingnarrativestrategiesto make sense of a historicalpast as
morally,politically,andintellectuallydisturbingas the Holocaust,fundamental
problemsof historicalrepresentationcan be seen. Theoriesthat view historical
representationsas "narrativesubstances,"and thereforespeakabout an exclu108. H. Mommsen, "The New Historical Consciousness," in Forever in the Shadow?, 117.
109. Jackel, "The Impoverished Practice of Insinuation," 76.
110. B. Lang, "Genocide and Omnicide: Technology at the Limits," in Nuclear Weapons and
the Future of Humanity, ed. A. Cohen and S. Lee (Totowa, N.J., 1986), 115-130.
111. J. Habermas, "Historical Consciousness and Post-Traditional Identity: The Federal Republic's Orientation to the West," in J. Habermas, The New Conservatism (Cambridge, Mass.,
1989), 249-267.
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sive self-referentialityof such texts, face an extremechallenge.1"2
Discussions
about meaning, truth, and referencein connectionwith such narrativesubstances,both as names("theHolocaust")and as a set of statements,are influencedby questionsposedby twentieth-century
philosophicaldiscoursefromWittgensteinto Rorty.This understandingof historicalrepresentationworksin the
context of representationbeing a "languagegame," an entity that is not a
medium for determiningrelationsto unities such as the self or reality, but
stands on its own.
In connectionwith historicalrepresentations
of the Holocaustthe self-referof
entiality the historicaltext and its propositionalnatureseemto conflictwith
fundamentallyheldnotionsaboutthe "reality"of the eventsandthusthe correIt is not surprisingthat
spondenceof their representationto this "reality.""'3
criticsof the realistprojectin historicalwriting,such as HaydenWhite, have
to face accusationsby historiansthat theirideas come close to ideologiescommonly connectedto fascist regimes.'14 It is then not so peculiarthat White
revisedhis thesis about the inexpungiblerelativismin historicalrepresentation
in a way that gives him groundto countersuch accusations(thoughhis new
positionweakenshis overallrelativistarguments)."'' Whatpassedunnoticedis
that his approachto the limitsof representationin connectionto the Holocaust
comes close to opinions held by theoristswho subscribeto the absolute evil
nature, and thus argue for the implicitmoral contents, of the events."16
Droysen'sinsightin hisHistorikrevealshowthe realismof historicalrepresentation is not based on the criterionof truth, but, with referenceto the social
realityof the historian'sowntime, on a criterionof plausibilitywhichis different
from thepossible (aimedat by science)and the imaginary(representedby art).
The criterionof plausibilitymay be consideredas the social modus vivendiof
the present,as theconsensusbetweendifferentinterests,morals,and"objective"
perceptionsof the world by individualsand groups.I"
112. F. R. Ankersmit,"Replyto ProfessorZagorin,"Historyand Theory29 (1990),278-284.
113. It is at this point that a note on the so-called"HolocaustRevisionists"mustbe included.
It seemsto me theoreticallyunsatisfactoryto state, as HaydenWhitedid, that their claimsare
andsettlethe problemwithclaiming
"asmorallyoffensiveas [theyare]intellectuallybewildering,"
that "aninterpretationfalls into the categoryof a lie when it deniesthe realityof the eventsof
whichit treats,andinto the categoryof an untruthwhenit drawsfalseconclusionsfromreflection
on eventswhose rationalityremainsattestableon the level of 'positive'historicalinquiry."Not
only do "revisionists"
hold a moredetailedview whichenablesthem to countersuch statements,
by questioningthe numberof victimsand the purposeof gas chambersthus leavingthe "reality"
of historicalrepresenof eventsintact,butWhite'sapproachleavesproblemsrelatedto the"reality"
tation unnoticed.In my opinion, it is exactlythis problematicrelationto the referentialityof
historicalrepresentationthat makessuch views, their bewilderingmoral and intellectualclaims
notwithstanding,difficultto deal with. For White'spositionsee TheContentof theForm, 76-78.
114. CarloGinzburg,"JustOne Witness,"in Friedlander,ed., Probingthe Limits,82-96; cf.
White, The Content of the Form, 74-75.

115. Kansteiner,"HaydenWhite'sCritique,"293.
116. Cf. Lang, Act and Idea, 117-161.
117. J. G. Droysen, Historik: VorlesungenuberEnzyklopedie undMethodologieder Geschichte
(Munich, 1937). Cf. White, The Content of the Form, 93-94.
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This is of great significancewith respectto problemsof representationof
the Holocaust. In the case of those who have experiencedthe Holocaust as a
"boundaryevent,"this livedrealityis mediatedthrougha moral, political,and
intellectualperceptionof the world in which the differentiationbetweenthe
possible, imaginary,and plausiblecannot take place. In the social realityof
the Holocaust, broughtto us by the documentsand testimoniesof survivors,
the "facts"are equal to the politically possible and the morally imaginary.
History, seen as an "objective"representationof past "reality,"must be based
on the criterionof the"possible"only;as the mediationof past"reality"through
legitimationof the moral or politicalauthorityof the presenton the criterion
of "plausible"only; and as scholarship,on the criterionof the "factual"only.
"Objectivity"of representationis questionedby theoristsof scienceas well as
philosophersof language."Plausibility"as moral and political authoritybecomesproblematicwhenthe politicsof interpretationis discussed."Factuality"
as an unproblematicuseof evidenceandproofis lessunequivocaloncequestions
relatedto the constructionof evidenceare raised. Seen in this way, historical
representationof the Holocaust that is true to the traditionalunderstanding
of the criteriaof objectivity,legitimacy,and factualityis not possible. The
problemis evidentin GershomScholem'scritiqueof HannahArendt on the
Eichmanntrial. Scholemmentionsthe lack of balancedjudgmentin Arendt's
narrative,and implicitlyquestionsthe possibilityof any historicaljudgment
on the Holocaust, claimingthat the judge "wasnot there.""18
Consideringthese insightsinto the broaderperspectiveof history, we may
concludethat in our perceptionof past social realityvis-a-vis documentsand
other"facts,"thereis no differencebetweenthe politicallypossible,the socially
plausible, and the morally imaginary-nor do we know with which we are
dealing.The narratorof past "reality"orders"facts"into the form of a story
emplottedas desired, and at times names the politicallypossible as "reality"
in orderto establishmythiccontinuitywiththe past. At othertimes,the morally
imaginaryis called"reality"in orderto establishcontinuitywiththe pastthrough
a moral imperative.Occasionally,the socially plausibleis referredto as "reality,"but in orderto separateit fromthe possibleandimaginary,identification
with the past is sought. It seemsto me that historiographywhichlooks at past
realityas a substanceto be epistemologicallyrevealedhas to be given up.
To paraphraseAdorno'smaxim, it seems that after Auschwitzpoetry can
be written,but history, as the "realistic"interpretationof the past, cannot. It
seemsto me, rememberingWalterBenjamin'sAngel of History, that in order
to save some value from the debrisof historya more pragmatistview of our
It has to be acceptedthat scholarsare concernedwith
past has to be taken.1"9
the "publicuse of history,"that is with substitutingthe absent past with a
118. "Letter of Gershom Scholem to Hannah Arendt," in Arendt, The Jew as Pariah, 243.
119. Cf. Richard Rorty, Consequences of Pragmatism (Minneapolis, 1982), 160-175; Rorty,
"Science as Solidarity," in Dismantling Truth: Reality in the Post-Modern World, ed. H. Lawson
and L. Appignanesi (New York, 1989), 6-22.
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historicaltext. In the realm of politics, this means attendingto questionsof
identity,communalandindividualsearchesfor legitimation,andcultureunderstood as power. In the realmof aestheticsthis means questionsrelatedto the
of texts.
formof representation,the propositionalnatureandself-referentiality
A morepragmatistview of our past would then be that of acceptinghistorical
representationas a tool, as arelanguagegamesin general,that workbetterfor
certainpurposesthan othertools.'20They serveour understandingof identity,
community,and culturebetterthan other means. They do not take us closer
to hiddentruthsbehindthesenotions, nor do they offera pictureof how things
reallywereor reallyhappened.The purposeof usingthese tools is to establish
a human solidaritythat is not dependenton universalvalidity appealingto
reasonto reveal"reality,"but is understoodas a temporaryconsensusarrived
at in the course of free and open encounters.'2'This may be the case even
with phenomenaas morally, politically, and intellectuallychallengingas the
Holocaust. In the final analysis,traditionalcriteriaof truthand falsity do not
applyto historicalrepresentationsof the past.122I believethatin orderto satisfy
HaydenWhite'scall for a newhistoriography,a newtheoryof historyis needed,
one that is free of the burdenof the past seen as "reality."
Eotvos Lorand University
Budapest

120. Richard Rorty, Contingency, Irony, and Solidarity (Cambridge, Eng., 1989), 19.
121. Ibid., 68.
122. Ankersmit, "Reply," 295-296.
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